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We are closing in on the end of another busy term and the year is at the
halfway mark. Teachers are busy writing reports, which will be
distributed on the last day of school, and we are eagerly making last
minute plans for camp next week - a time when we would like the rain
to hold off in the Adelaide Hills for three days.

Diary Dates
THURSDAY JUNE 20
Shrek the Musical
Year 4 - 7

FRIDAY JUNE 21
Portfolio Meeting
Cathy

TUESDAY JUNE 25
Term 2 Planning Day
Normal day for students

WEDNESDAY JUNE 26
FRIDAY JUNE 28
Woodhouse Camp
We’ll start loading the
bus at 9.00am, please be
punctual

FRIDAY JUNE 28
Partnership Meeting
Cathy
Mark Horner on Camp
from Thursday night
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You may have noticed that Lauren Cannizzaro has been absent for quite
a few days. She has really been struggling with the winter germs and
can’t seem to get on top of them. She is OK but has been advised to take
the rest of the term off so she can fully recover. Kate Clothier has
offered to increase her time in order to cover for Lauren with the least
amount of disruption to the JP Class. This week Kate will be working
every day except today, Wednesday, when Sue Ryan, who has had the
class a number of times, is in class.
Next week Kate and Leanne are both away – Sue will be in the JP Class
on Monday for Kate, and also on Tuesday, our Term 3 Planning Day. Jeff
Bellman will have the Primary Class then. We have 2 teachers and 4
parents on camp so we have that covered without Lauren.
In Week 10 Kate will work full-time. I’m sure you all join me in wishing
Lauren a speedy recovery.
Thank you to Anna Cameron for working in misty rain on Friday to
remove and dispose of the old sleepers and perma-pine posts.

Governing Council Meeting
On Monday night the Governing Council reviewed our Attendance
Policy. Last year our whole school attendance was 96.7%, which is
excellent and something we strive to maintain.
Thank you to our
school community who
views attendance as a
priority and supports
INTERESTING FACTS
our agreed
Six days’ absence per term from junior
procedures.
primary to the end of year 7 equals one year
of schooling missed.
Odd days absent and
lateness can soon
add up, so please
keep up the good
work!

Half an hour late each day equals five days
absence per term.

Fun Day Activities
Last week we had our first Fun Day of the
year. We used to call them “Friday Fun Day”
but the Primary Class decided that since
we’ve changed days “Fun Day Fursday” is
more appropriate.
th

On Thursday the 14 of June Mr Bellman
came to our school to do wood work. Caleb,
William and I all brought our drills from
home to use. At twelve o’clock we got to
work sand papering, screwing the cabs to
the base and putting on the trays. I was
putting wheels and axels on, Caleb was
tightening the axels, William was putting on
the bullbars and Mr B was putting on the
smoke stacks and number plates. That was
‘Fun Day Fursday’.
By Jack Hearnden

On Thursday the 14th of June at 12.00 we
had “Fun Day Fursday” and the girls did
Pebble art with Mrs Ryan.
First we looked for some pictures and once
we had done that we painted our canvas.
Next was lunch. After lunch we picked our
pebbles and placed out our design and
collected sticks if we needed to. Following
that we painted our pebbles then hot glued
our pebbles and sticks on our canvas. Some
fell off so we had to glue them on really
well.

When everything was stuck on we drew
little animals on the rocks like a bee and a
bird. I think it was fun and I enjoyed doing
it.
By Abby Waechter

Footy Clinic
Last Friday, Tim Auckland came to our school to teach us some skills in football. First he taught the
J.Ps some skills, played some fun games and they learnt some ball skills. After the JPs finished, they
got some Bulldogs stickers.
Straight after that the UPs went out to the oval. He taught us the same things as the JPs but more
difficult so we could have a challenge. First we played ‘Stuck in the Mud’, but football-styled, after
that the UPs did some ball skills. The UPs also got some stickers.
Thanks to Tim Auckland for coming out to our school and teaching us skills. We really enjoyed
learning new things and having fun.
By Charlotte Bartram and Alana Gum

New iPads
Our old iPad minis had seen better days and had bulging batteries, so we have ordered 10 new regular iPads
to replace the 9 that “died”. We have some very helpful technicians in the Department who will set them all
up for us and help monitor and download apps remotely.
Hopefully we’ll have them up and running ready for the new term.

Barossa Regional Gallery
https://barossagallery.webs.com/children-s-workshops

PACKING FOR CAMP



(in case you need another copy)
Drink bottle - water only please
Recess and Lunch for Wednesday

PACK IN THE SMALLEST CASE POSSIBLE:




















Pillow and pillow slip
Sleeping bag or sheets and blanket or
quilt (and mattress protector if a bed
wetter)
Extra blanket if cold weather
Personal toiletries - toothbrush, paste,
soap, brush or comb, insect repellent
1 Towel
2 sets of clothing for the weather (keep
an eye on the forecast)
1 spare set of clothing—just in case
(jeans, tracksuit)
Warm weatherproof jacket for cooler
weather
Sneakers or shoes (2 pairs of enclosed
shoes)
Thongs for shower
Hat and sunscreen
Socks, underwear
Pyjamas or trackies for sleeping
Camera (optional and will be child’s
responsibility)
Tea towel with name and in a plastic bag
Plastic bag for dirty clothes
1 teddy bear
Torch (optional)
Good manners

